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Abstract 
 A group of 15 Cantonese-speaking children with specific language impairment (SLI), 
aged from 4;10 to 6;6, were age-matched with 15 typically developing children (TD). They 
were asked to tell two stories with different complexity and to answer questions on each story. 
These children were compared on story grammar (SG) production, first mentions, story 
comprehension and overall quality judgment ratings. Results from a discriminant function 
analysis on the four variables obtained from the simple story indicated that SG production 
and story comprehension together identified children with SLI with fair sensitivity and TD 
children with good specificity. In the complex story, only SG production was significant in 
the discriminant function and it identified children with SLI and TD children with fair 
sensitivity and specificity. Given that children with SLI were only identified with fair 
sensitivity in both stories, other variables that would make a unique contribution to the 
discriminant function should be considered in future studies. 
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Introduction 
Narrative is a kind of discourse in which a person describes an event, or a series of 
events, orderly and continuously over several sentences, without interruptions by others 
(Nicolasi, Harryman & Kresheck, 1996). One typical example of narratives is stories. When 
we tell a story, we need to include basic information that is expected of a story, such as what 
happened to whom and where. We need to choose words that will maintain coherence of 
information across sentences and we need to organize our sentences so that they are logically 
related to each other and bring out the central theme of the story (Westby, 1992). We do this 
so that our listeners can understand the story and get entertained. Given the more complex 
nature of storytelling, children do not begin to produce stories until they are at least four 
years old (Applebee, 1978). 
 A narrative can be analyzed in terms of its microstructure and macrostructure. The 
microstructure relates to the use of language within and across sentences in a story to provide 
an organized text presentation. It can be measured in terms of the mean length of utterance 
(MLU), the number of grammatical T-units, the number of different words (NDW), the 
percentage of complex sentences, and the number of complete cohesive ties (Fey, Catts, 
Proctor-Williams, Tomblin & Zhang, 2004; Liles, Duffy, Merritt & Purcell, 1995). Cohesive 
ties play a special role in a story because they maintain both text and content organization 
(Liles et al. 1995). Referencing is one of the devices for establishing cohesive ties. According 
to To (2004), referencing means the different ways we refer to an entity in a discourse. When 
we assume that our listeners have no knowledge of an entity, we need to introduce it, and 
typically with an indefinite noun phrase. This is known as referent introduction (first 
mentions). 
The macrostructure refers to the episodic structure in which the content of the story is 
linked temporally and causally. A story is composed of a setting (S) and episode(s) which are 
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often described in terms story grammar (SG) elements. According to Stein and Glenn (1979), 
setting introduces characters, location and activities for the episode to take place. A complete 
episode is made up of core elements including initiating event (IE), which refers to a 
character’s motivation to achieve the goal, attempt (A), which refers to the character’s action 
to achieve the goal, and outcome (OC), which is the result about whether the character can 
achieve the goal. Additional details of a story are included as supplementary elements 
including internal response (IR), which reflects the character’s feeling, internal plan (IP), 
which refers to character’s plan to achieve the goal, and reaction (R), which refers to the 
character’s thoughts, feelings and behaviors towards the outcome. 
 One way to assess narrative knowledge is by story production. The other alternative is to 
ask them questions on story content, which can be literal or inferential questions (Bishop & 
Adams, 1992; Merritt & Liles, 1987). Literal questions assess the understanding of SG 
elements that are expressed explicitly in story pictures such as S, IE, A, OC and R. These 
questions are not as cognitively demanding as answers can usually be obtained by referring to 
the pictures. Inferential questions assess the understanding of SG elements that are not 
expressed explicitly in the pictures such as IR and IP. We need to make inferences based on 
information that is available in order to answer these questions. 
 There have been studies in story production and story comprehension, which compared 
children with language impairment (LI) and typically developing (TD) children. (Bishop & 
Adams, 1992; Chan, 2003; Liles, 1985; Liles et al., 1995; Merritt & Liles, 1987). Some of 
these studies included children with specific language impairment (SLI). These children 
showed language impairment as the only developmental deficit without the presence of 
hearing and cognitive difficulties, significant neurological damage, organic anomalies, or 
social-emotion disorders (Leonard, 1998). 
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Narrative in English-speaking children 
 Liles et al. (1995) and Merritt and Liles (1987) compared SG production between TD 
children and children with LI at school age from 7;0 to 12;0. Liles et al. (1995) analyzed 
children’s stories collected from three studies in which different elicitation procedures and 
stimuli were used. The percent of possible episodes and total number of episodes were 
measured as two macrostructure variables out of seven variables. Results from the 
discriminant function analysis showed that both macrostructure variables could not 
discriminate the children with LI from the TD children. Merritt and Liles (1987) compared 
the five stories produced by children with LI and TD children in the number of complete 
episodes and target SG elements. The children with LI performed poorer than the TD children 
on both measures, which seemed to be inconsistent with Liles et al.’s (1995) findings. Liles et 
al. (1995) suggested that the macrostructure variables were weaker than the microstructure 
variables when competed against each other for the most accurate discrimination of the 
children with LI from the TD children. Group differences on the macrostructure variables 
might have been significant if other statistical tests such as analysis of variance were used in 
their study as well. 
 The other five variables in Liles et al. (1995) were related to the story’s microstructure. 
They included mean number of words per main clause, mean number of words per 
subordinate clause, mean number of subordinate clauses per T-units, the percent of 
grammatical T-units and the number of complete cohesive ties. The number of complete 
cohesive ties made the most contribution to the accurate discrimination of the children with 
LI and the TD children. Liles (1985) also studied cohesive ties produced by school-aged 
children with LI and TD children in two stories. The children with LI used fewer complete 
cohesive ties than the TD children. This finding was consistent with that of Liles et al. (1995).
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Merritt and Liles (1987) compared school-aged children with LI and TD children on the 
comprehension of a story presented orally. The children with LI answered fewer inferential 
questions correctly than the TD children, but there was no group difference on literal 
questions. Bishop and Adams (1992) compared preschool to school-aged children with SLI 
and TD children on comprehension of stories presented via pictures and orally. The children 
with SLI performed poorer on both literal and inferential questions than the TD children 
across story mode. Literal questions were easier than inferential questions across the groups 
and story mode. Inconsistent findings on the children with SLI’s story comprehension might 
be due to differences in stimuli and research methodology.  
 Other studies compared children’s stories using qualitative measures. McFadden and 
Gillam (1996) compared school-aged children with LI and TD children on the overall quality 
of their stories. The children with LI received a lower rating than the TD children. Fey et al. 
(2004) also compared preschool TD children, children with LI, children with SLI and 
children with low nonverbal IQ on narrative quality rating. Children in the three atypical 
groups received a lower rating than the TD children. These findings suggested that listeners’ 
holistic perception of children’s story was able to discriminate children with LI from their age 
peers.  
 Four variables in the Liles et al. (1995) eventually were identified in the discriminant 
function analysis. These variables were all related to the microstructure and included mean 
number of words per subordinate clause, mean number of subordinate clauses per T-units, the 
percent of grammatical T-units and the number of complete cohesive ties. In combination, 
they accurately classified the children with LI and the TD children with very high accuracy 
(97.67%).  
Narratives in Cantonese-speaking children 
Chan (2003) was the only study which examined storytelling in Cantonese-speaking 
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children with SLI. Although the focus of her study was to examine the development of story 
grammar in 60 TD children from four to eight years old, she also obtained data from nine 
children with SLI who had completed a large scale study in the child language laboratory. 
Comparison between the children with SLI and the TD children showed that the children with 
SLI produced fewer SG elements and complete episodes than the TD children and both 
groups produced more core than supplementary elements. However, due to the limited 
number of children with SLI, statistical comparisons between groups were not done. 
Aim of the study 
A review on the literature showed that children with LI or SLI performed more poorly 
than TD children on various story measures. Therefore, we were interested in the 
investigation of story measures that would help us accurately identify children with SLI, that 
is discriminating them from TD children. There were several reasons to support this idea. 
First, one of the criteria used to identify Cantonese-speaking children with SLI in Hong Kong 
is a score of 1.25 standard deviation below mean for children of comparable age in the 
receptive section of the Reynell Developmental Language Scale: Revised (Hong Kong 
Version) (RDLS; Committee on Standardization of the Hong Kong Version of the RDLS, 
1987). However, RDLS is based on a normal distribution of scores from a population of 
normal children and children with LI were not included in the normative sample. Therefore, 
children who scored 1.25 standard deviation below mean are not necessary abnormal since 
they are still within the normal distribution. According to Bishop (2004), this made 
standardized tests like RDLS not an accurate measure for the identification of children with 
SLI. Second, a review of language tests for Cantonese-speaking preschool children done by 
Wong (2004) showed that RDLS only met four out of the ten psychometric criteria generally 
accepted as necessary information for standardized tests suggested by McCauley and Swisher 
(1984). Information such as concurrent validity, predictive validity, test-retest validity and 
inter-examiner reliability were not available in the test manual. This weakens the test validity 
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of RDLS to identify children with SLI. Third, narrative is a more advanced language skill 
learned by older children. Therefore, it can assess high functioning children with SLI. Fourth, 
the referencing system in Cantonese allows communicators to omit entities in their utterances 
once they have been introduced and are maintained in the conversation. In a story, children 
cannot gain support from their listener to maintain reference like they do in a conversation 
and therefore storytelling serves as a optimal context for the assessment of children’s 
referential ability. In this study, we aimed to extend Chan’s (2003) findings by comparing 
children with SLI and TD children statistically on several story measures and identified 
which combination of these variables identified children with SLI from their age peers with 
high accuracy. 
Story grammar production, story comprehension, first mentions and overall quality 
judgment ratings were variables in the study. SG production and story comprehension were 
selected because they were crucial in the assessment of children’s use and understanding of 
narrative knowledge. First mention was selected in the study because referencing played a 
special role in the organization of content and sentences. Overall quality judgment ratings 
was also selected as a variable to find out if raters’ impression on the story was strong enough 
to identify children with SLI when compared with other quantitative measures.  
Research questions 
1. Did children with SLI differ from TD children on SG production, story comprehension, 
first mentions and overall quality judgment rating? 
2. Which combination of the above variables was able to identify children with SLI from 
their age peers with the greatest sensitivity and specificity? 
Hypotheses 
 Storytelling requires advanced language skills that involve the integration of cognitive 
and linguistic skills. Given that children with SLI were found to have deficits in processing 
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capacity (Leonard, 1998), we expect that these deficits would reduce their understanding and 
use of SG elements since these elements referred to temporal and causal relationships 
between story events that developed with time. For first mentions, we expected that children 
with SLI introduced references less appropriately than TD children given their processing 
deficits. Children with SLI were less able to consider their listener’s needs for information 
especially in storytelling when cognitive and linguistic demands involved were high. We also 
expected that children with SLI received a lower score on overall quality judgment ratings 
than TD children because their performance on the previous three variables was poorer. 
Method 
Subjects 
 A total of 30 Cantonese-speaking children aged between four and six years were 
recruited in the study. There were 15 children in each of the TD and SLI group. Both groups 
shared the same mean age of 5;8 and an age range of 4;10 to 6;6. Story production and 
comprehension data from five TD children and nine children with SLI who participated in 
Chan’s study (2003) were used with the author’s consent. Only the production data was 
analyzed in Chan (2003). Another ten TD children were recruited from kindergartens in Hong 
Kong and six other children with SLI were recruited through speech therapists in the 
community via the child language laboratory.  
 All children with SLI received formal assessment conducted by a research assistant who 
was a qualified speech therapist. They all a) scored at least one standard deviation below 
mean in the receptive section of RDLS; b) scored no more than one standard deviation below 
mean on the Columbia Mental Maturity Scale (Burgemerister, Blum & Lorfer, 1972); c) 
passed the Cantonese Segmental Phonology Test (So, 1993) and d) passed a hearing and oral 
motor screening. None of them showed signs of psychosocial impairment. 
Each individual child with SLI was matched with a TD child by gender and 
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chronological age plus or minus three months. They did not receive formal assessment and 
their teachers reported that they had average academic performance and showed no signs of 
speech, language and hearing difficulties and cognitive impairment. 
Stimuli 
The stimuli used for story production and comprehension were the same as those used in 
Chan’s study (2003), which were adopted from the Edmonton Narrative Norms Instrument 
(ENNI; Schneider & Hayward, 2002). ENNI is a standardized tool on story production, 
comprehension and first mentions for English-speaking children aged from 4;0 to 9;0.  
Three wordless black-and-white picture books from ENNI were used, named the Training 
Story, the Ball Story and the Plane Story. The Training Story allowed children to get familiar 
with the story elicitation procedure. Data from the Ball Story and the Plane Story were used 
for analysis and group comparison.  
The Ball Story was relatively simple. It contained 5 pages, 2 characters and 1 episode. 
The Plane Story was more complex. It contained 13 pages, 4 characters and 3 episodes. The 
Ball Story was about an elephant’s ball which fell into a swimming pool and it was caught by 
a giraffe. The Plane Story was about an elephant who threw a giraffe’s plane into a swimming 
pool and it was caught by an elephant with a net but not a lifeguard.  
Pictures from the Ball Story and the Plane Story were also used for the story 
comprehension task. Two sets of questions, which were adopted from ENNI and translated by 
Chan (2003), were prepared for each story. Literal questions on SG elements including S, IE, 
A, OC and R and inferential questions on SG elements including IR and IP, as well as 
explanation of reactions, problem-solving and importance judgment were asked. Minor 
modifications on Chan’s (2003) translation of some of the questions were done for the six 
children with SLI and ten TD children recruited for this study so that the questions were 
easier to understand. 
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Procedure 
The author saw ten TD children in their schools and the six children with SLI in their 
school or early education training center. First, the children were asked to tell the Training 
Story, the Ball Story and then lastly the Plane Story. The storybooks were placed vertically so 
that only the children but not the author could view the pictures and pointing was not allowed. 
This created an obligatory context for the children to provide as much detail as they could so 
that the author could understand the story. The children viewed the pictures from the first to 
the last page once before they were asked to tell the story. During story production, the author 
would turn the pages when the children looked at her or paused to wait for the next page. If a 
child had difficulty starting a story, prompts such as ‘how do we start a story?’ and ‘we can 
use “one day”…’ would be given. If a child had difficulty continuing the story, prompts such 
as ‘what happen?’ and ‘what else’ would be given. However, specific questions, which could 
elicit SG elements, were avoided. Children were complimented for their efforts, and awarded 
with a sticker after telling all three stories. 
After storytelling, children were asked to answer some questions on the Ball Story and the 
Plane Story. They were asked to randomly choose the story to start with. Questions were 
asked with corresponding pictures shown except for questions on problem solving and 
importance judgment. If a child did not answer clearly, prompts such as ‘can you elaborate?’ 
‘who do you refer to?’ would be given and marked. If a child was able to answer the question 
on setting in the first story, this question was skipped in the second story. If a child provided a 
correct answer for the subsequent question, the subsequent question would still be asked if it 
was a question on attempt or outcome. However, the subsequent question would be skipped if 
this was a question on reaction. For questions on importance judgment, the child was allowed 
to view the pictures once and answer the questions if he forgot the story details. Children 
were complimented for their efforts, and awarded with a sticker after answering all questions 
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on both stories. 
The stories produced and questions answered by all children were audio-recorded on a 
minidisk using a Sony portable MD player for later orthographic transcription and scoring. 
Scoring 
The scoring of SG elements was based on the scoring scheme described in the manual of 
ENNI. The scoring scheme included SG elements that were usually produced by most 
children in the normative group in their stories. These included the core and supplementary 
elements. There were a total of 10 SG in the Ball Story with 3 core and 7 supplementary 
elements and a total of 26 SG in the Plane Story with 9 core and 17 supplementary elements. 
The key concept for scoring of SG production was goal-directedness in which the SG 
elements must be related to the central theme of the story. For example, describing a giraffe’s 
action as ‘falling into water’ instead of ‘jumping into water’ would score zero since this was 
not related to the central theme of catching the ball in the Ball Story. Therefore, the children 
were not obligated to make an explicit statement for specific SG element in order to score. 
Irrelevant information was not scored and more details did not lead to a higher score. If 
children produced SG elements that were not present in the scoring scheme, clinical judgment 
was used to make decision on whether this element was appropriate to be scored. For 
example, misidentification of giraffe as horse would be scored. According to Chan (2003), 
core elements were weighted as two to show their greater importance in the quality of the 
story and supplementary elements were weighted as one. The maximum scores for the Ball 
Story and the Plane Story were 13 and 37 respectively. 
Answers given in the comprehension task in the Ball Story and the Plane Story were also 
scored based on the scoring scheme given by ENNI which included answers on SG elements 
that were usually given by most children. There were 7 literal and 7 inferential questions in 
the Ball Story and 9 literal and 11 inferential questions in the Plane Story. As with story 
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production, the key concept of scoring the answers was also goal-directedness. A child would 
receive a full credit of two when a) s/he provided an answer as suggested in the scoring 
scheme; b) his/her answer was related to the central theme but not shown in the scoring 
scheme; c) s/he provided a correct answer for the subsequent question. A child would also 
receive a full credit on the ‘setting’ question in both stories when s/he answered this question 
correctly in the first story. Unclear answers or answers assisted by prompts would receive a 
partial credit of one while irrelevant information would receive a score of zero. The 
maximum score of the Ball Story and the Plane Story were 30 and 66 respectively. 
First mentions of characters and objects were scored based on the scoring scheme given 
by ENNI and it was modified by the author since Cantonese does not have the article system. 
In the scoring scheme, indefiniteness and definiteness of characters and objects were 
expressed by indefinite noun phrases and definite noun phrases respectively as discussed in 
To (2004). In the Ball Story, there were two characters, the giraffe and the elephant, and one 
object, the ball. In the Plane Story, there were four characters, the giraffe, the elephant and 
two lifeguards, and two objects, the plane and the net. The key concept for scoring first 
mentions was indefiniteness and individuality. A new individual character or object that was 
introduced by an indefinite noun phrase would receive a full credit of three points. If a 
definite noun phrase was used, that entity would receive a partial credit of two points. If 
pronouns such as /koei2/ (he, she or it) and /keoi2dei6/ (they) were used or the child could 
not specify that the entity was a new and as an individual entity such as using the same noun 
to refer to different characters, that entity would receive a partial credit of one point. If the 
entity were omitted in the story, it would not receive a score. Misidentification of characters 
and objects would not lead to a deduction of score as long as they represented new characters. 
For example, if a giraffe was named as a horse, the child would receive a full score. The 
maximum scores for first mentions in Ball Story and Plane Story were 9 and 18 respectively. 
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Each of the children’s stories was also rated by five adults who were year IV students 
from the Division of Speech and Hearing Sciences, the University of Hong Kong. A 5-point 
rating scale developed by the author was used. Point ‘1’ referred to a poor story while point 
‘5’ referred to a good story. Each point of the scale refers to a development of narrative 
development described in Applebee (1978) and McFadden and Gillam (1996). Description of 
these levels was re-written in laymen terms. For example, ‘resolution’ was modified as 
‘problem solved with consequence mentioned’ so as to prevent raters from applying their 
knowledge of narratives. However, the description served as a guideline only. The story did 
not need to fulfill all the criteria in order to receive a certain point. The stories were played to 
each rater individually using a Sony portable player with a Zeynex amplifier. The raters were 
blinded to the children’s language status and were asked to rate the story after listening to the 
story once. The stories were played in random order so as to eliminate practice effect. 
Reliability 
Stories from one child with SLI and two TD children (19%) from the newly recruited 
participants, including six children with SLI and ten TD children, were randomly selected for 
inter-rater reliability scoring check. A second rater who was a year IV student from the 
Division of Speech and Hearing Sciences, the University of Hong Kong was asked to score 
SG production, story comprehension and first mentions. She was also asked to rate the stories 
of another 19% of participants, which also included one child with SLI and two TD children, 
in order to check inter-reliability of overall quality judgment ratings. The rater was trained 
with narrative analysis and scoring guidelines were explained to her. Pearson 
product-moment correlation coefficients for the Ball Story and the Plane Story between the 
author and the secondary rater’ scores on the four variables were all .998, indicating high 
inter-rater reliability. 
Another 19% of children, which included one child with SLI and two TD children, were 
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randomly selected for test-retest reliability. Two of them were asked to perform the tasks 
again after two months and one of them was asked to perform the tasks after one month. 
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients of the Ball Story and the Plane Story 
between the first test and retest were .98 and .97 respectively, indicating high test-retest 
reliability. 
Results 
 The dependent variables were SG production, story comprehension, first mentions and 
overall quality judgment ratings. The first three variables were measured on the ratio scale 
while the last variable was measured on the interval scale. Two sets of analyses were 
conducted on the data. The first analysis was completed to examine which variable(s) SLI 
and TD groups differed in. A multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA) was first run on the 
three dependent variables. If the omnibus MANOVA test was significant, univariate analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) were run to find out if group differences existed for each of these 
variables. A separate nonparametric Friedman ANOVA was run on the overall quality 
judgment ratings. To correct for the Type I error rate, the alpha value for the four univariate 
ANOVAs was corrected to 0.0125 (0.05/4). Subsequent discrimination function and 
classification analyses only included variables where significant group differences were 
found. The second analysis involved two-way ANOVAs which were completed to examine in 
detail the dependent variables which group differences were identified in the univariate 
analyses. Data for the Ball Story and Plane Story were analyzed separately in order to see if 
story complexity had an effect on these analyses. 
Analysis one 
The Ball Story 
 The mean and standard deviation of the TD and SLI groups’ SG production, story 
comprehension, first mentions and overall quality judgment rating scores are shown in Table 
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1. The breakdown scores of SG production, story comprehension and first mentions are also 
included in the table. SG production included the production of core and supplementary 
elements, story comprehension included the comprehension of literal and inferential 
questions and first mentions included first mentions of characters and objects. The MANOVA 
showed that there was a significant difference between TD and SLI groups when the three 
variables, including SG production, story comprehension and first mentions, were considered 
together as a set (Wilks lambda = 0.25, F(4, 11) = 8.26, p=0.002). Therefore, a univariate 
one-way ANOVA was run for each dependent variable to find out if group differences were 
present. 
Raw score  
(Maximum score) 
Mean (SD) 
TD (N = 15) SLI (N = 15) 
1) SG production   
Total (14) 8.73 (1.49) 5.13 (2.67) 
Core (6) 5.47 (1.19) 3.33 (1.95) 
Supp (8) 3.27 (0.88) 1.80 (1.26) 
2) Comprehension   
Total (30) 24.07 (4.20) 16.27 (6.73) 
Literal (16) 13.93 (2.58) 10.20 (3.43) 
Inferential (14) 10.13 (2.29) 6.07 (3.84) 
3) First Mentions   
Total (9) 7.60 (1.76) 5.67 (2.02) 
Characters (6) 4.73 (1.33) 3.00 (1.89) 
Objects (3) 2.80 (0.77) 2.80 (0.86) 
4) Overall quality 
judgment rating (5) 
3.47 (0.92) 2.33 (1.18) 
Table 1. The mean and standard deviation of the TD and SLI groups’ SG production, story 
comprehension, first mentions, overall quality judgment rating scores obtained from the Ball 
Story. 
 For SG production, TD group (M = 8.73, SD = 1.49) included more SG elements in their 
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stories than the SLI group (M = 5.13, SD = 2.67). The one-way ANOVA confirmed that this 
group difference was statistically significant (F(1, 14) = 19.50, p=0.001). For story 
comprehension, the TD group (M = 24.07 SD = 4.20) received a higher score in story 
comprehension than the SLI group (M = 16.27, SD = 6.73). The one-way ANOVA confirmed 
that this group difference was statistically significant (F (1, 14) = 14.81, p=0.002). For first 
mentions, the TD group (M = 7.60, SD = 1.76) introduced characters and objects more 
appropriately than the SLI group (M = 5.67, SD = 2.02). However, this group difference was 
not statistically significant in the one-way ANOVA (F(1, 14) = 7.48, p=0.016). For overall 
quality judgment ratings, the TD group (M = 3.47, SD = 0.92) received a higher score than 
the SLI group (M = 2.33, SD = 1.18). Results from the nonparametric Friedman ANOVA 
showed that there was a significant group difference (ANOVA Chi Square (N = 15, df = 1) = 
10.00, p=0.002). 
 A discriminant function analysis was run to find out which combination of variables 
could best discriminate children with SLI from their TD age peers. Dependent variables 
including SG production, story comprehension and overall quality judgment ratings, in which 
significant group differences were found, were entered into the model. Results of forward 
stepwise discriminant function analysis showed that only two variables were included in the 
model (Wilk’s lambda = 0.54, F(2, 27) = 11.09, p=0.000). The order of selection of variables 
in the model was SG production, followed by story comprehension. The within-group 
correlation between the variables and standardized discriminant function coefficients are 
shown in Table 2. SG production had a higher correlation with the discriminant function 
(-0.95) and contributed more to the discriminant function (-0.74). 
The classification function was subsequently used to classify 30 children in the study 
into TD and SLI groups. The function correctly identified 14 out of the 15 TD children 
(specificity = 93.33%) and 12 out of the 15 children with SLI (sensitivity = 80.00%). 
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According to Plante and Vance (1994), the specificity was high and the sensitivity was fair. 
Predictor 
variables 
Within-group correlation 
with discriminant function 
Standardized discriminant 
function coefficients 
SG Production -0.95 -0.74 
Comprehension -0.79 -0.37 
Table 2. The within group correlation with the discriminant function of SG production and 
story comprehension and their standardized discriminant function coefficients for the Ball 
Story data. 
The Plane Story 
The mean and standard deviation of the TD and SLI groups’ SG production, story 
comprehension, first mention, overall quality judgment rating and their breakdown scores 
obtained from the Plane Story are shown in Table 3.  
Raw score 
(Maximum score) 
Mean (SD) 
TD (N = 15) SLI (N = 15) 
1) SG production   
Total (37) 22.67 (2.53) 15.33 (4.88) 
Core (18) 15.07 (2.25) 11.07 (3.20) 
Supp (19) 7.60 (1.88) 4.80 (2.90) 
2) Comprehension   
Total (66) 52.80 (7.26) 38.13 (11.82) 
Literal (40) 33.67 (4.17) 26.33 (7.83) 
Inferential (26) 19.13 (3.48) 11.80 (5.10) 
3) First Mentions   
Total (18) 14.27 (1.94) 10.40 (4.32) 
Characters (12) 8.87 (1.88) 6.53 (3.44) 
Objects (6) 5.40 (1.12) 3.87 (1.41) 
4) Overall quality 
judgment rating (5) 
3.87 (1.19) 3.20 (1.32) 
Table 3. The mean and standard deviation of the TD and SLI groups’ SG production, story 
comprehension, first mentions, overall quality judgment rating scores obtained from the 
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Plane Story. 
The MANOVA showed that there was a significant group difference between the TD and 
SLI groups when the three variables, including SG production, story comprehension and first 
mentions, were considered together as a set (Wilks lambda = 0.34, F(4, 11) = 5.25, p=0.013). 
Therefore, a univariate one-way ANOVA was run for each dependent variable to find out if 
group differences were present. 
For SG production, the TD group (M = 22.67, SD = 2.53) included more SG elements in 
their stories than the SLI group (M = 15.33, SD = 4.88). The one-way ANOVA confirmed 
that this group difference was statistically significant (F(1, 14) = 24.06, p=0.000). For story 
comprehension, the TD group (M = 52.80 SD = 7.26) received a higher score in story 
comprehension than the SLI group (M = 38.13, SD = 11.82). The one-way ANOVA 
confirmed that this group difference was statistically significant (F (1, 14) = 14.93, p=0.002). 
For first mentions, the TD group (M = 14.27, SD = 1.94) introduced characters and objects 
more appropriately than the SLI group (M = 10.40, SD = 4.32). The one-way ANOVA 
confirmed that the group difference was statistically significant (F(1, 14) = 16.04, p=0.001). 
For overall quality judgment ratings, the TD group (M = 3.87, SD = 1.19) received a higher 
score than the SLI group (M = 3.20, SD = 1.32). However, this group difference was not 
found to be statistically significant in the one-way Friedman ANOVA (ANOVA Chi Square 
(N = 15, df = 1) = 1.33, p=0.248). 
A discriminant function analysis was run by entering dependent variables including SG 
production, story comprehension and first mentions, in which significant group differences 
were found, into the model. Results of the forward stepwise discriminant function analysis 
showed that only SG production was included in the model (Wilk’s lambda = 0.51, (F (1, 28) 
= 26.72, p=0.000).  
The classification function was subsequently used to classify of 30 children in this study. 
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The results showed that 13 out of the 15 TD children (specificity = 86.67%) and 12 out of 15 
the children with SLI (sensitivity = 80.00%) were correctly classified. According to Plante 
and Vance (1994), the sensitivity and specificity were fair. 
Analysis Two 
Dependent variables that led to significant group differences in each story were further 
analyzed. The breakdown scores for each variable summarized in Table 1 and 3 were 
compared between TD and SLI groups using ANOVA so as to find out which component(s) 
contributed to the group difference in the respective variable. Since each breakdown score 
weighted differently relative to its total, they were converted into percentage scores. Since 
two sets of two-way ANOVAs were run for each story, the alpha value was adjusted to 0.025 
(0.05/2) in order to control for increased Type I error rate. 
The Ball Story 
 A two-way group (2) by story grammar type (2) ANOVA was run to examine whether 
children differed in the number of core and supplementary elements produced, and whether 
the group differences were consistent across the two types of SG elements produced in the 
Ball Story. Consistent with the univariate analysis on SG production, the group difference 
was statistically significant (F(1, 14) = 19.86, p=0.000). The TD group produced more SG 
elements than the SLI group. Results also showed that the main effect of SG types was 
statistically significant (F(1, 14) = 46.93, p=0.000). Children produced more core than 
supplementary elements. However, there was no interaction effect between groups and SG 
types (F(1, 14) = 2.37, p=0.026). 
 A two-way group (2) by question type (2) ANOVA was run to examine whether children 
differed in the number of literal and inferential questions correctly answered, and whether the 
group differences were consistent across the two types of questions. The group difference was 
statistically significant (F(1, 14) = 14.52, p=0.002). The TD group received a higher score on 
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story comprehension than the SLI group. The main effect of question types was also 
statistically significant (F(1, 14) = 65.56, p=0.000). Children were more accurate on literal 
than inferential questions. However, there was no interaction effect between groups and 
question types (F(1, 14) = 0.49, p=0.50). 
The Plane Story 
 A two-way group (2) by SG type (2) ANOVA was also run on SG production data 
obtained from the Plane Story. The group difference was statistically significant, which was 
consistent with the result from the univariate analysis on SG production (F(1, 14) = 206.77, 
p=0.000). The TD group produced more SG elements than the SLI group. The main effects of 
SG types was also statistically significant (F(1, 14) = 15.20, p=0.000). Children produced 
more core than supplementary elements. However, there was no interaction effect between 
groups and SG types (F(1, 14) = 1.37, p = 0.261). 
 A two-way group (2) by question type (2) ANOVA was also run on the comprehension 
data. Consistent with the univariate analysis on story comprehension, the group difference 
was statistically significant (F(1, 14) = 15.78, p=0.001). The TD group received a higher 
score on story comprehension than the SLI group. The main effect of question types was also 
statistically significant (F(1, 14) = 52.59, p=0.000). Children were more accurate on literal 
than inferential questions. However, there was no interaction effect between groups and 
question types (F(1, 14) = 3.83, p=0.071). 
 A two-way group (2) by first mention type (2) ANOVA was run to examine whether 
children differed in first mentions of characters and objects, and whether the group 
differences were consistent across the two types of first mentions. The group difference was 
statistically significant (F(1, 14) = 20.30, p=0.000). The TD group’s first mentions were more 
appropriate than the SLI group. The main effect of first mentions types was also statistically 
significant (F(1, 14) = 6.97, p=0.019). Children introduced objects more appropriately than 
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characters. However, there was no interaction effect between groups and first mentions types 
(F(1, 14) = 3.99, p=0.538). 
Summary 
 Children with SLI produced fewer SG elements than TD children in both the simpler 
Ball Story and the more complex Plane Story. As with TD children, children with SLI 
produced more core elements than supplementary elements in both stories. For 
comprehension, children with SLI answered fewer questions correctly than TD children in 
both stories. As with TD children, children with SLI answered more literal questions 
correctly than inferential questions. For first mentions, children with SLI introduced fewer 
characters and objects appropriately than TD children in the more complex Plane Story. 
However, the two groups did not differ in first mentions in the simpler Ball Story. Also, 
children with SLI received lower overall quality judgment ratings than TD children in the 
simpler Ball Story. The two groups did not differ in their ratings received for the more 
complex Plane Story. Results of discriminant function analysis showed that the simpler Ball 
Story identified children with SLI with fair sensitivity (12/15; 80.00%) and TD children with 
good specificity (14/15; 93.33%) while the more complex Plane Story identified children 
with SLI and TD children with fair sensitivity (12/15; 80.00%) and fair specificity (12/15; 
80.00%). 
Discussion 
Group differences on story measures 
 In this study, children with SLI produced fewer SG elements than TD children in both 
stories. This result was consistent with that reported in Merritt and Liles’ (1987) study, and 
could be explained by the underlying deficit in limited processing capacity in children with 
SLI (Leonard, 1998). The production of a story involved the use and integration of different 
cognitive and linguistic skills (Westby, 1992). Children first have to apply their knowledge of 
the world to comprehend the temporal, causal, and social relationships between the people 
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and events depicted in the pictures. Then they have to produce a coherent story by retrieving 
words and constructing sentences and organizing them in real time. All these are done 
without support from their listeners, like they would in a conversation. Given a deficit in 
processing capacity, children with SLI could not meet the higher cognitive and linguistic 
demands required for the storytelling task and therefore the organization of their stories was 
weaker than that of TD children, as shown by fewer SG elements produced.  
The current study also found that children with SLI produced more core elements than 
supplementary elements, as with TD children. The finding was consistent with Chan (2003) 
that both SLI and TD groups produced fewer supplementary elements. Children at this age 
probably had difficulties understanding internal psychological status and made inferences, 
and hence they produced fewer supplementary elements. 
 In this study, children with SLI answered fewer questions correctly than TD children on 
story content in both stories. This finding was consistent with that reported in Bishop and 
Adam (1992) and Merritt and Liles (1987). The story comprehension task in this study 
required children to answer questions on SG elements and on the relationships between them. 
For each question, corresponding pictures were shown and therefore, the difference between 
groups could not be explained by difficulties in remembering the story content. One plausible 
explanation was that children with SLI had difficulty in the identification or construction of 
the relationships between story parts from the pictures presented. Answers from children with 
SLI on questions concerning goal-directedness suggested this explanation. They described a 
giraffe’s ‘attempt’ as swimming without mentioning the goal of reaching for the ball. This 
difficulty could be the result of their deficit in processing capacity (Leonard, 1998). Given 
such a deficit, they required more exposure to stories compared with TD children in order to 
learn and be able to identify and construct relationships between events (e.g. goal-action) 
from the pictures and to develop knowledge of core and supplementary elements needed for a 
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coherent story. As a result of their poor narrative knowledge, children with SLI answered 
fewer questions correctly on story content. It was also plausible that poor narrative 
knowledge also explained why children with SLI produced fewer SG elements than the TD 
children discussed earlier. 
 Another plausible explanation was that children with SLI had difficulties understanding 
the questions being asked, as suggested by Bishop and Adams (1992). Children with SLI’s 
null and irrelevant response for questions on importance judgment and questions on 
‘problem’ and ‘resolution’ suggested this explanation. These questions used words that 
encoded superlative relations and structures that expressed logical relationships, which 
children with SLI were likely to have difficulties with, given their language impairment. This 
explanation, however, was less likely to contribute to the difference between the groups, 
given that there were only four such questions. 
 Literal questions were easier than inferential questions for both SLI and TD groups in 
this study. This finding was consistent with Bishop and Adams (1992). The ability to make 
inferences required advanced comprehension skills such as logical thinking, judgment and 
reasoning. According to Nicolasi et al. (1995), normal children acquired these skills only after 
age five. In this study, inferential questions were set in the context of a story, a discourse that 
children between four and five years who were still learning. Therefore, TD children had 
difficulties answering inferential questions and children with SLI performed poorer than TD 
children due to their additional language difficulties and more limited narrative knowledge. 
 This study found that children with SLI introduced characters and objects less 
appropriately than TD children in the more complex Plane Story but not in the simple Ball 
Story. This result was consistent with Liles et al. (1995) and Liles (1985). It was observed 
that children with SLI used forms such as demonstrative noun phrase e.g. /lei5 go3 
daai6zoeng6/ ‘this elephant’ or pronouns, more often than TD children. These forms were 
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typically used for reference to entities that had been mentioned previously. One plausible 
explanation was that children with SLI could not retrieve the lexical items for the characters 
and objects and therefore used the pronoun /keoi5/ ‘he/she’ to refer to these new entities. This 
explanation was supported by Leonard (1998) that children with SLI had poor word retrieval 
for sentence construction. Another explanation was that children with SLI did not consider 
communication partner’s needs as much as the TD children did since they had to focus more 
on story organization given their poor narrative knowledge and linguistic skills. Difficulties 
either in word finding or pragmatics could explain children’s relatively poor performance in 
first mentions.  
 Group difference on first mentions was found only in the complex Plane Story but not in 
the simple Ball Story. In the Plane Story, there were more episodes, characters and objects. 
Given their limited linguistic skills and processing deficits, it was more difficult for children 
with SLI to retrieve lexical items and to use a complex noun phrase to distinguish between 
characters and objects in this more complex story. It was more difficult for them to monitor 
their listener’s needs as well. One child with SLI used the same demonstrative noun phrase 
/lei1 zek8 daai6zoeng6/ ‘this elephant’ to refer to the little elephant, the lifeguard and the 
woman in the Plane Story and never referred to the unfamiliar object, the net, in his story.  
 In this study, children with SLI received lower overall quality judgment ratings than TD 
children in the Ball Story but not in the Plane Story. This result suggested that the raters’ 
impression on the children’s stories was able to discriminate children with SLI from their TD 
age peers, without detailed analysis of the macro- and microstructure of the stories. The 
discrepancy between the Ball Story and the Plane Story could be explained by the raters’ use 
of two different strategies in the judgment task for these two stories. Recall that the raters 
were speech and hearing sciences students, who had background and knowledge on SG 
elements. Although this knowledge was not called upon for this task, it was plausible that 
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they used this knowledge in some circumstances. Since the Ball Story contained only one 
episode and fewer SG elements than the Plane Story, it was easier for the raters to compare 
SG elements produced by SLI and TD groups in the Ball Story. TD children, therefore, 
received a higher score than the children with SLI. For the Plane Story, since it was more 
complex, it was more difficult for the raters to compare the SG elements produced by both 
groups, and it was likely that they would rate the stories based on their impression on story 
content as they were required to. It was likely that the raters might have judged the children’s 
stories based on other parameters as well, such as utterance length and fluency. An overview 
of their stories indicated that some TD children were less fluent and tended to use shorter 
utterances in the more complex Plane Story. Therefore, raters might judge TD children’s 
stories as being comparable with those of children with SLI. 
Discriminating children with SLI from their TD age peers 
 For the Ball Story, SG production and story comprehension were included in the 
discrminant function model and SG production showed a stronger effect on and a higher 
correlation with the discriminant function. For the Plane Story, only SG production was 
included in the model. There were two implications for the SG production to be present in the 
discriminant function in both stories. One, SG production was the strongest variable for the 
discrimination of children with SLI from their TD age peers. Two, there was a high 
correlation between SG production and other variables. There were two reasons to explain 
this correlation. First, poor comprehension could lead to poor SG production and therefore, 
children with SLI performed poorer than TD children on both SG production and story 
comprehension. Second, inappropriate first mentions in children with SLI could affect the 
production of setting, which was one of the SG elements. Therefore, SG turned out to be the 
strongest predictor in both discriminant functions. 
 The selection of variables in the model was not consistent with Liles et al.’s (1995) 
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findings. In their study, only the microstructure variables discriminated children with LI and 
TD children. Different variables were used in their study. Liles et al. (1995) compared the 
number of complete and incomplete episodes produced in the stories of TD children and 
children with LI. Since the stories were presented in a 30-minute movie or storybooks with 
four episodes, both groups of children might found it difficult to retell all of the episodes due 
to their insufficient memory span. Also, the use of MLU and percent of complex sentences, 
instead of first mentions, in their study indicated that these microstructure variables were 
better parameters for the discrimination of children with LI from their age peers. 
 Classification of 15 TD children and 15 children with SLI using the two discriminant 
functions showed that the Ball Story identified children with SLI with fair sensitivity and TD 
children with good specificity. The Plane Story identified children with SLI only with fair 
sensitivity and TD children with fair specificity. The Ball Story appeared to be useful for the 
accurate identification of the TD children but not the children with SLI. Since the aim of the 
present study was to identify story measures for the accurate discrimination of children with 
SLI from TD children, both the Ball Story and the Plane Story were not good enough. The 
inclusion of other narrative measures such as MLU, the number of T-units and complex 
structures (Liles et al, 1995) are recommended for continuing this research on the 
identification of children with SLI using story measures. 
 The three children with SLI who were misidentified as TD children were the same 
across the stories. They were all six years old and one of them was a girl. The 
misidentification may be due to individual difference among the children with SLI. Also, 
these children might have received training on storytelling in therapy. 
Implication for further research and clinical practices 
 Results of this study showed that poor SG comprehension might lead to poor SG 
production. Future research could examine the relationship. Another area for further research 
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was to compare overall quality judgment ratings between raters with and without narrative 
knowledge since raters’ narrative knowledge may affect their ratings on children’s story. 
Validation of the discriminant function on new groups of TD children and children with SLI 
will be done when the sensitivity and specificity measures obtained for the function reach the 
level of 90%. 
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Appendix 
A. Scoring guidelines for story grammar production 
The Ball Story 
SG Unit Page Acceptable Answers Score 
Characters G 
 
1 giraffe / male / boy (or any type of animal such as horse)  
[not acceptable: pronoun] 
1 
 
Character E 1 elephant / female / girl (or any type of animal such as 
horse) 
[not acceptable: pronoun] 
1 
Setting 1 swimming pool/had a ball/ playing with ball/ want to 
play ball 
1 
Initiating event 2 Ball goes in water / pool / sand / mud/Ball is in 
water/They see a ball 
2 
Internal 
response 
2 One / both want to get ball/Elephant says, e.g., “look 
what happened,” “what am I going to do?” 
Elephant upset / sad 
[not: he/she/they want to go swimming] 
1 
Internal plan 2 Giraffe decides to / thinks he will get the ball 1 
Attempt 3 Giraffe jumps in pool / swims toward ball / tries to get 
ball  
[not acceptable: giraffe swimming (without goal); giraffe 
falls in water] 
2 
Outcome 4 Giraffe gets ball / gives ball to elephant 
[not acceptable: elephant gives ball to giraffe, unless it is 
noted as unexpected, e.g., ‘but instead, elephant gets it 
and gives it to him’] 
2 
Reaction of G 5 Giraffe is happy / proud /smiles 
Giraffe says “You’re welcome” 
Giraffe’s teeth are chattering / giraffe is cold/wet 
1 
Reaction of E 5 Elephant is happy / is grateful / says thank you 
Elephant hugs the ball [not: holds/has the ball] 
1 
Reaction of 5 “they” are happy/in love 1 
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both or 
unknown 
[code only as replacement for Reaction of Character 1 or 
2; there should not be more than 2 reactions total] 
The Plane Story 
Episode 1 
SG Unit Page Acceptable Score 
Characters G 
 
1 giraffe / male / boy (or any type of animal such as 
horse)  
[not acceptable: pronoun] 
1 
 
Character E 1 elephant / female / girl (or any type of animal such as 
horse) 
[not acceptable: pronoun] 
1 
Setting 1 at swimming pool / going swimming /are playing 
has/is holding airplane / one asks other to play 
1 
Initiating event 2 G is playing with airplane / making airplane fly/ 
G shows / gives E his airplane 
2 
Internal 
response 
2 E wants / is interested in airplane 1 
Internal plan 2 E decides to take airplane 1 
Attempt 3 E takes airplane / zooms airplane around / makes 
airplane fly / G gives E a turn 
2 
Outcome 4 Airplane falls in pool / E throws plane in pool 2 
Reaction of G 5 G angry /yells/stares at plane 1 
Reaction of E 5 E feels bad / embarrassed / scared / E stares at plan / 
says oops 
1 
Episode 2 
Character L1 6 Lifeguard / other elephant / other male / her father / her 
brother  
1 
Initiating event 6 lifeguard shows up / comes over / E sees lifeguard / 
lifeguard sees lane in water / lifeguard asks what 
happened 
2 
Internal 
response 
7 E/G hopes lifeguard can help / lifeguard wants to help 1 
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Internal plan 7 E / G decides to ask for help / explains what happened / 
asks L to get plane / lifeguard decides to try 
[not acceptable: E talks to L (without specifying what 
about)] 
1 
Attempt of L1 8 Lifeguard tries to get plane / reaches for plane 2 
Outcome of L1 9 Lifeguard can’t reach plane / plane was too far / sinking 2 
Reaction of G 9 G upset / sad / worried / cries / stares at plane 1 
Reaction of E 9 E upset / feels bad / feels guilty / looks sheepish / 
apologizes 
1 
Reaction of L1 9 L1 upset / feels bad / feels guilty 
looks sheepish / apologizes / says he cannot help 
1 
Reaction of 
both / unknown 
9 “they” are disappointed / feels bad 
[code only as replacement for Reaction of another 
character; there should not be more than 3 reactions 
total] 
1 
Episode 3 
Character L2 10 Other lifeguard / other elephant / other female / her mother 
/ her sister / other person  
1 
 
Initiating event 10 L2 comes over / has net 2 
Internal 
response 
10 L2 wants to help / knows how to get plane / offers to 
help 
1 
Internal plan of 
L2 
10 L2 decides to try / has idea / says she will get it  
E / G / L1 asks L2 to get it 
1 
Attempt of L2 11 L2 reaches for plane / is going to get it / tries to get it 2 
Outcome of L2 12 L2 gets plane / gives plane to G 2 
Reaction of G 13 G happy / amazed / feels better / hugs plane / says 
thanks 
1 
Reaction of E 13 E happy / relieved / feels better / says thanks 1 
Reaction of L2  female lifeguard relieved / pleased 1 
Reaction of 
both / unknown 
 “they” are happy / excited / say thanks 
[code only as replacement for Reaction of another 
character; there should not be more than 3 reactions] 
1 
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B. Questions for story comprehension 
The Ball Story 
SG Unit Page Questions 
Characters 
(Literal) 
1 1. 個故仔裡面有咩動物？ 
 
Setting 
(Literal) 
1 2. o的動物 o係邊度呀？ 
 
Initiating 
event (Literal) 
2 3. 個故仔首先有乜事發生呀？ 
 
Internal 
response (G) 
(Inferential) 
2 4. 長頸鹿諗緊乜 o野呀？ 
 
Attempt 
(Literal) 
3 5. 咁長頸鹿做乜 o野呢？ 
 
Outcome 
(Literal) 
4 6. 長頸鹿咁做之後有乜事發生呀？ 
 
Reaction (E) 
(Literal) 
5 7. 咁大笨象覺得點呀？ 
(original: 咁大笨象有咩感覺呀?) 
Explanation 
(Inferential) 
5 8. 點解佢覺得 _____ (answer given in Q7)o既? 
(original: 點解佢有咁 o既感覺?) 
Reaction (G) 
(Literal) 
5 9. 咁長頸鹿覺得點呀? 
(original: 咁長頸鹿有咩感覺呀?) 
Explanation 
(Inferential) 
5 10. 點解佢覺得______ (answer given in Q9)o既？ 
(original: 點解佢有咁 o既感覺?) 
Problem -- 11. 個故仔裡面，大笨象同長頸鹿遇到咩問題呢？ 
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(Inferential)  
Resolution 
(Inferential) 
-- 12. 佢地最後點樣解決呢個問題呀？ 
 
Importance 
judgment 1 
(Inferential) 
Any 13. 你覺得個故仔入面發生 o既事，邊一件事係最重要？ 
 
Importance 
judgment 2 
(Inferential) 
Any 14. 你覺得故仔入面仲有邊一件事係重要 o架? 
(original) 你覺得個故仔入面，邊一件事第二重要呀？ 
The Plane Story 
SG Unit Page Questions 
Characters  
(Literal) 
1 1. 個故仔裡面有咩動物？ 
Setting 
(Literal) 
1 2. o的動物 o係邊度呀？ 
 
Initiating 
event (Literal) 
2 3. 個故仔首先有乜事發生呀？ 
 
Internal plan 
(Inferential) 
2 4. 大笨象諗緊乜 o野呀？ 
 
Attempt 
(Literal) 
3 5. 咁佢(大笨象)做乜呢？ 
 
Outcome 
(Literal) 
4 6. 佢(大笨象)咁做之後有乜事發生呀？ 
 
Reaction G 
(Literal) 
5 7. 咁長頸鹿覺得點呀? 
(original) 咁長頸鹿有咩感覺呀？ 
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Explanation 
(Inferential) 
5 8. 點解佢覺得 _____ (answer given in Q7)o既? 
(original) 點解佢(長頸鹿)會有咁 o既感覺？ 
 
Reaction E 
(Literal) 
5 9. 咁大笨象覺得點呀? 
(original) 咁大笨象又有咩感覺呀？  
Explanation 
(Inferential) 
5 10. 點解佢覺得 _____ (answer given in Q9)o既? 
(original) 點解佢(大笨象)會有咁感覺？ 
Character L1 
(Literal) and 
Initiating 
event (Literal) 
6 11. 咁之後又發生咩事呀？ 
 
Internal plan 
of L1 
(Inferential) 
7 12. 救生員諗緊乜 o野呀？ 
 
Attempt of L1 
(Literal) 
8 13. 咁佢(救生員)之後做咩呀？ 
 
Outcome of 
L1 (Literal) 
9 14. 當救生員咁做之後，有咩事發生呢? 
 
Reaction G 
(Literal) 
9 15. 咁長頸鹿覺得點呀? 
(original) 咁長頸鹿有咩感覺呀？ 
Explanation 
(Inferential) 
9 16. 點解佢覺得 _____ (answer given in Q15)o既? 
(original) 點解佢(長頸鹿)會有咁 o既感覺？ 
 
Reaction L1 
(Literal) 
9 17. 咁救生員覺得點呀?  
(original) 咁救生員又有咩感覺呀？  
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Explanation 
(Inferential) 
9 18. 點解佢覺得_____ (answer given in Q17) 
(original) 點解佢(救生員)會有咁 o既感覺？ 
Character L2 
(Literal) and 
Initiating 
event (Literal) 
10 19. 咁之後又發生咩事呀？ 
 
Internal plan 
of L2 
(Inferential) 
10 20. 個大笨象姐姐諗緊乜 o野？ 
 
Attempt of L2 
(Literal) 
11 21. 咁佢(大笨象姐姐)之後做咩呀？ 
 
Outcome of 
L2 (Literal) 
12 22. 當佢(大笨象姐姐)咁做之後，有咩事發生呢? 
 
Reaction G 
(Literal) 
13 23. 咁長頸鹿覺得點呀? 
(original) 咁長頸鹿有咩感覺呀？ 
Explanation 
(Inferential) 
13 24. 點解佢覺得 _____ (answer given in Q23)o既? 
(original) 點解佢(長頸鹿)會有咁 o既感覺？ 
 
Reaction E 
(Literal) 
13 25. 咁大笨象覺得點呀? 
(original) 咁大笨象又有咩感覺呀？  
Explanation 
(Inferential) 
 26. 點解佢覺得 _____ (answer given in Q25)o既? 
(original) 點解佢(大笨象)會有咁感覺？ 
Problem 
(Inferential) 
-- 27. 個故仔裡面，大笨象同長頸鹿遇到咩問題呀？ 
 
Resolution -- 28. 佢最後點樣解呢個問題呀？ 
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(Inferential)  
Importance 
judgment 1 
(Inferential) 
Any 29. 你覺得個故仔入面發生事，邊一件事係最重要？ 
Importance 
judgment 2 
(Inferential) 
Any 30. 你覺得個故仔入面，邊一件事第二重要呀？ 
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C. Rating scale for overall quality judgment rating 
 
(1=weakest story; 5=strongest story) 
Rating Point Description of story at each rating point 
___ 1 
 
- Uninteresting story 
- Labels and descriptions of events and actions 
- Sentences are usually simple declaratives 
- No central theme e.g. the ball went in the water, no organization of 
events 
___ 2 
 
- No turning point in the story 
- Mainly description of character’s actions 
- Sequences of events around central theme, character or setting 
- No planning of a story e.g. introduction, turning point, and ending 
___ 3 
 
- Minimal story a lot of descriptions 
- Presence of central character, object or event 
- A problem exists and it was solved with consequence mentioned 
- No temporal or causal relationship between events 
___ 4 
 
- Weak story with some elaboration 
- The character(s) has plan to solve the problem 
- Internal feeling of characters was mentioned 
- Resolution present but not follow logically from the events 
- Presence of some causal or temporal relationship 
___ 5 
 
- Easily understood and interesting story 
- Good organization of story with central theme, problem in the story 
and resolution 
- Explicit character’s motivation for their actions 
- Logically or temporally sequence of events 
 
